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NEED FOR CLARITY OF RULE AND 
PROCEDURES OF GOVERNMENT AMONG 
OFFICIALS
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
| Rules and procedures 
| Enforced document
| Decisions and laws changed and fulfilled
| Not stable and permanent structure or permanent 
officers
| Policy  vs. Politics
| Why guidelines can be helpful? 3
DECISIONS TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT CABINET 
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RECOMMENDETION:
| Observance the rule of 
procedures of the Government
of Republic of Kosovo
| Establishment of Departments for European 
Integration and Policy Coordination in ministries
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY 
| Monitoring of the implementation
of Regulation no. 01/2011 on DEIPC
| Analyzing of the government decisions from years 2009, 
2010 and 2011
| Analyzing of proposed concept papers
| Questionnaires with 10 DEIPC officials, 5 GCS officials 
and 3 senior managers
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POLICY COORDINATION AND APPROVAL PROCESS
| The preparation of concept papers
| Legislation or other policy instruments
¾ CATEGORIZATION OF POLICIES
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Major policy issues
Minor policy issues
Administrative or 
technical issues
Step 1 – prepare
concept paper
Step 1 – prepare 
brief concept 
paper
Step 2 – prepare 
draft law and 
explanatory note
Step 1 – prepare
explanatory note
THE ROLE OF THE MINISTRIES
| Policy development
| Drafting Concept Papers
| Inter-ministerial cooperation
¾ THE ROLE OF THE MINISTRIES IN THE PROCESS 
OF CONCEPT PAPERS
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the work
b) Collect 
information 
c) Provides 
analyses
d) Proposes 
options for 
choices
THE ROLE OF CENTRAL AGENCIES
| the Government Coordination Secretariat
| the Strategic Planning Office
| the Office of Legislative Support Services
| the Ministry for European Integration
| the Ministry of Finance 
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ROLE OF THE GOVERNMENT COORDINATION 
SECRETARIAT 
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a) Ensure 
policy content 
and format
b) Writes the 
concept paper 
c) Reviews 
concept papers
d) Collects 
information/data
e) Returns the 
proposal 
f) Submits 
the final package
g) Organizes 
meetings
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RECOMMENDETION:
| A stronger role of ministries 
in the process of policy making
| A stronger role of OPM/GSC 
on analyzing and proceeding 
concept papers for government discussion
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MAIN PROJECT FINDINGS
OFFICIALS CONTRIBUTION
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CURRENT PROCESS OF POLICY MAKING
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a) Making excellent progress b) Making good progress
c) Making satisfactory progress d) Not satisfactory
e) Poor 
THE OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER 
INITIATIVES 
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a) Change of law b) Change of rules
c) Enforcement of GCS d) Enforcement of DEIPC
e) Enforcement of LO f) Draw of guidance’s 
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IMPORTANCE OF THE CONCEPT PAPERS 
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a) Avoids not appropriate 
decisions  
b) Gives clear information 
for specific policy
c) Gives clear analyses
d) Gives different 
opinions
e) Consults different 
stakeholders affected from 
the policy 
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POLICY DOCUMENTS 
| Government-wide strategies – Government Program; 
European Partnership Action Plan
| Strategies
| The Government’s Annual Work Plan 
| Concept papers 
| Explanatory notes
| Action Plans 17
INFORMATION NEEDED FOR CONCEPT PAPER
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EXPECTATION OF THE GOVERNMENT 
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a) Policy analyses
b) Different options
c) Clear instructions for 
decision making
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RECOMMENDETION:
| More effective work groups 
| Organize a study or survey
| Appropriate concept papers
| Clearer conformity to the legal
framework and rules in force 20
POLICY DEVELOPMENT CYCLE
21
Recommend 
Approach
Identify, understand 
the issue
Identify possible 
solutions
Consult: inside, 
outsideImplement
Take decisions
Monitor & correct
Evaluate
Assess 
consequences
TERMS USED IN DEVELOPING POLICY
| Consultation
| Impact assessment; Fiscal impact assessment  
| Objectives
| Inputs; Outputs
| Outcomes
| Implementation; Impact
| Priorities 
| Project; Program
| Communication strategy  22
INSTITUTIONS, AGENCIES, NGO’S AND OTHER 
STAKEHOLDERS
a) Ministerial 
departments
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PLAN FOR POLICY DEVELOPMENT
| To plan the policy development - assess the level of 
impact and the priority of the policy issues to address
| Tests of impact and priority - determine how much 
detailed work is involved
| The work plan for policy development - identify the 
resources, the time, and the scope and analysis
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RECOMMENDETION:
| Involvement of other ministries,
businesses, trade unions or
professional associations 
in policy discussions 
| Plan the policy development 
M
ay 30, 2012
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ORGANIZATION OF THE DRAFTING PROCESS OF 
CONCEPT PAPER
| Establish a policy team 
| Experts working on the policy area and specialists
| Define and Understand the Issue or Problem
| Information and Data Collection
| SWOT Analysis 
| Set Objectives
| Construct options
| Consultation with Experts, Stakeholders,
Civil Society and the Public
| Formulate a Recommendation
| Writing and presenting findings and recommendations 
for decision making
| Review of Concept Papers
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CONCEPT PAPER SHOULD CONSIST 
| Introduction
| Background 
| Options
| Recommended option 
| Other options considered 
| The consequences of options considered
| Benefits and negative consequences
| Fiscal/ budgetary impact
| Administrative and implementation feasibility and 
effects
| Other costs and consequences
| Consultation
| Communication plan
| Proposed wording of the decision
| Annex
| Background and analysis 27
MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS 
| Observance the rule of procedures of the Government 
of Republic of Kosovo
| Establishment of Departments for European 
Integration and Policy Coordination in ministries
| Plan the policy development 
| A stronger role of ministries in the process of policy 
making and OPM/GSC on analyzing and proceeding 
concept papers for government discussion
| Appropriate concept papers with clear conformity to the 
legal framework and rules in force
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
ATTENTION! 
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